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JUDGE PURNELL
ISSUES WRITS

Brown Woman Taken
From City’s Custody.

A HEARING THURSDAY

i strict Judge to Hear Argument

Whether He Can Over-Rule State

Supreme Court. Grounds Relied

On by Abandoned Woman and

Three Negro Convicts.
The writs of habeas corpus peti-

tioned for by Colonel Harris In four

cases of persons tried before the Po-
lice Justice of Raleigh, in which it is
alleged that the trials were void as
denying right of jury and by reason
of defective methods of verifying war-
rants on which the charges were
founded, were yesterday issued by
Judge T. R. Purnell, judge of the
Eastern district of North Carolina.

The writs are respectively for Bertha
Brown, convicted of keeping a bawdy
house, Osburn Brown, running gaming

room. Will Snow, assault with a dead-
ly weapon, and John Person, also
convicted of assault with a deadly
weapon.

Os these Osburn Brown is serving
a sentence of ninet*- days on the roads
and Snow and Person sentences of six
months each. The woman, Bertha
Brown, who is white, was convicted
last week and lined one hundred dol-
lars which she has not paid and in de-
fault of which she must go to the
work house. In the petition for her
writ the illegalities alleged are con-
fined to the refusal ol' trial by jury
and to the alleged unconstitutionality
of the warrant “on information and
belief"; in the Osburn Brown case
there is also raised the question of
whether a sentence to the roads, where
persons guilty ol felony are worked
and .where stripes are worn, does not
constitute in the case of one convicted
of a misdemeanor the “cruel and un-
usual punishment” inhibited by the
constitution. The reasoning on the
last named ground was first brought
prmninently before the public by the
decision of Federal Judge Spears, of
Georgia, who held that the degrada-
tion involved in such a sentence was
so great as to come within the mean-
ing of the constitution. So far as is
known the question as to the illegality
of the long practiced warrant "on in-
formation and belief” has not before
been brought in question in this State.

Bertha Brown, who had been at lib-
erty on bond pending action on the
petition by Judge Purnell, appeared
in the Police Justice's court yester-
day about half-past twelve and put

herself in the custody of the chief of
police, she having refused to pay the
fine imposed. The writ wa? then at
once served on the chief and the wo-
man carried immediately before Judge

Purnell in the Federal court build-
ing. There City Attorney Snow and
Attorney Geenral R. D. Gilmer, repre-
senting the State, asked for a post-
ponement of the hearing until they
could have time to prepare an answer
to the points set forth by the petition.
This was allowed and the hearing set
tor eleven o’clock on Thursday morn-
ing, the woman being again admitted
to bail for her appearance at that time
in the sum ol two hundred dollars,

her bondsman being T. F. Brockwell.
lock and gun smith.

The writs in the cases of the three
negroes on the roads had not been
served yesterday afternoon but have
been issued and will be served in time
for Superintendent of Roads Henry
Holding to have them in the court on
Thursday morning.

The writ served on the chief of
police in the Bertha Brown case is
as follows:

“Hinted States of America, At
chambers.

"Eastern District of North Carolina.
"The State of North Carolina,

“Writ of Habeas Corpus,

vs.
“Berthe. Brown..
“To J. H. Mullins.

Chief of Police of the City of
Raleigh:

“Upon the foregoing petition you
are comanded to have the body of
Bertha Brown, a prisoner mnv in you?

custody, before me at the Federal
Court Building and in the Court Room
therein in the City of Raleigh, on this-
day. the Uth day of September. 1805.
at the hour of one o'clock, p. m. You
will also bring with you the cause ol
detention of the said Bertha Brow l
by you.

“Done at my office in the City ot
Raleigh, this the Bth day ol Septem-

ber. in the year of Our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and five.
(Signed) “THOS. R. PURNELL,

“United States District Judge."
The specific charges as to illegality

in the petition are that the warrant
“on information and belief" is void
as being in violation of Articles 4 and
14 of the Amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the United States and that the
refusal to grant a trial b- jury is vio-
lative of Article 3 of the Constitu-
tion.

The questions raised practically in-
volve the sovereignty of the State and
its power under the Constitution of
North Carolina to art indepeiklently
in cases of violation of the State laws
in the particulars named. It was only
at the last term of the Supreme Court
that the point presented as to the re-
fusal of trial by jury was argued on
appeal in a case involving the constitu-
tionality of the Asheville Police Jus-
tice's court the powers and functions
of which arc practiceUv identical with
that of tire City of Raleigh. The
Supreme court in that case upheld the
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act creating the Asheville Police court
and answered the allegation as to
the refusal of a jury by pointing out
that since the right of anneal to the
Superior court was guaranteed by the
act, the provision in the State Consti-
tution providing that in all criminal
actions the right of trial by jury
should be preserved had been i >-

pealed or violated.
Recognizing the importance of the

cases as involving the question wheth-
er a subordinate Federal judge has
the right to overrule the Spjpreme
court of the State in matters of pun-
ishment for violation of State criminal
laws, the Governor reouested the At-
torney General to represent the Shite's
interests. If Judge Purnell should
decide to liberate the prisoners, the
ease will at once be carried by the
State and city to the Circuit Court
of Appeals sitting at Richmond and.
if necessary, to the Supreme Court of
the United States.

“BAD MAT AIKEN
Shoots His Pal and Then

“Stomps" Him.

Lightning Rod Agents Fall Out at Wil-

burn, and There is Blood On the

Moon. Aiken, Cock of the Walk,

Takes to the Woods.
Sheriff Page yesterday received a

letter asking for aid in the capture

of John Aiken, a fugitive from justice.
It seems that on Friday John Aiken

and S. L. Linden, two lightning-rod
agents, who were stopping at Wilbur,

a town on the Cape Fear & Northern
Railroad, were drinking together. A
quarrel seen developed and blows fol-
lowed. Aiken had Linden down anc
was beating him severely when Lin-
den succeeded in getting out his knife,
and opening it he used it effeetivelj
in ridding himself of his antagonist

Aiken next ran into a store and seized
a gun. Coming to the door he tool
deliberate aim and began shooting a'
Linden, who started up the railroad
track on a run. Aiken followed in hot
pursuit, shooting as he ran. Linden
at length fell, and his pursuer, run
ning up, stamped him. though to al
appearances he lay dying on th*.
ground, unarmed and helpless.

Just at this- point two others ap-

peared on the scene—rßranton Steven:
and Gaston Wilburn — station
agent. These two had gone in pursuit
to prevent violence, if possible. On
seeing the new arrivals, Aiken lef
Linden, supposing he had killed him
and turned his gun on Wilburn and
Stevens. They being unarmed, retreat-
ed into Wilburn’s house, which stood

close by, and closed the door for pro-
tection. When he saw that the doot
was too stout to be forced. Aiken
crept around to a room in which Wil-
burn's daughter was sitting. and
sticking his gun through a crack
and threatened to shoot her. This
however, was merely a bluff. 011 quit-
ting Wilburn's promises, Aiken took
to the woods, swearing that he would
still kill them.

As soon as Aiken was well out ol
sight, Wilburn and Stevens came from
the house and collected a posse of
twenty-one men as quickly as possible.
These men started in pursuit, but

knowing the desperate character of
the man. soon desisted from the at-
tempt. The fugitive is still at large
though he is expected to he captured
nt any moment.

Aiken is a man of desperate nature
and is known to he a dangerous per-
son when drunk. Both he and Lin-
den lived at Dunn.

In answer to the information re-
ceived. two deputies from the sheriff’s
office were sent to the section of Wales
county in which Aiken is supposed tt
be “lying out."

Corporations

The Salisbury Realty and Guaranty
Company with $25,000 authorized and
SB,OOO i«’id in capital stock was chart-
ered yesterday. The incorporators

are: M. L. Jackson. A. L. Smoot, J.
M. Maupin. T. J. Maupin and E. C.
Gregory, all of High Point. The ob-
jects are: To deal in real estate and
to receive and loan money.

The Lambrcth Safe Company, of
Thomasville. Davidson county, was
yesterday granted a certificate of
change of name. Its name now be-
ing the Thomasville Furniture Com-
pany.

The c. w. Painter Company of
Charlotte. Mecklenburg county, was
yesterday permitted to change its
name to the Cotton Belt Candy Com-
pany and increase its authorized
capital stock from SIO,OOO to $30,000.

First Meeting of Y. M c. A. at A. ant!
M. College.

At the first meeting of the Y. M. C
A. at the A. and M. College for the
fa 11 term. Dr. Tyree, pastor of the
First Baptist church, delivered a most
interesting lecture. After this twen-
ty-one new students joined the asso-
ciation. A large number, who could
not he at the first meeting, will join
later. The association feels greatly
encouraged over its prospects for the
coming year.

Chamber of Commerce Tonight.

The first monthly nicotine of the
re-organized Chamber of Commerce
will be held in the office of the cham*
her in the Holliman building this
(Tuerday) night at 8 p, m., a full at-
tendance is desired and expected. The

i various committees will be announced.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

INDUSTRIAL TOUR
Governor Glenn and Party

/

in New England.

No Politics in Speeches, But to Point

Out to the Young Men of the North

the Vast Possibilities in the

South.
The party from the South which is

to visit various points in the North, is

now on its way to New England, hav-
ing left Raleigh on Monday morning
in a special car over the Seaboard
Air Line.

In the party that left here are Gov-
ernor R, B. Glenn, of North Carolina;
Judge Norman G. Kittrell, of Houston,
Texas, representing the Governor of
Texas; Mr. W. E. Christian, of At-
lanta, Assistant General Passenger
Agent of the Seaboard Air Line: Mr.
L. H. Bailey, of Houston, emigration
agent of the Southern Pacific Railway
and Mr. J. E. McNeill, of Charlotte.
Others ar-3 to join tne partv cn route,
among these iho Governor of West
Virginia being

A special from Washington, D. C\,
to The News and Observer, has the
following concerning the trip:

Kenneth R. Israel has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Tunis.

Post offices at Boyer, Geba, Na-
poleon, Teddy and Ward, Alleghany
county, -will be superseded by rural
free delivery from Piney Creek post

office October 31st. *

The post office at Marley’s Mills.
Randolph county, will be superseded
by rural free delivery September 30th,
and mail will go to Ramseur.

Dr. M. C. Guthrie, of North
Carolina, has been commissioned as
assistant surgeon of the Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service.

The managers of the Georgetown
University foot ball team are already
talking of the decided victory which
that team expects to win over the
North Carolina University team when
the two teams join battle at Richmond,
Va., on November 4th next. Fore-
warned is forearmed.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 11.—Gov-
ernor Glenn did not leave the special
car provided by Mr. W. E. Christian,
assistant general passenger agent of
Seaboard, when he passed through
Washington this morning on his way
to New Hampshire.

Governor Glenn will speak at Con-
cord, New Hampshire, St. Johnsbury,
Vt., Waterville, Me., Boson, Mass., and
several other New England towns
where fairs are in progress.

The most important will be at Con-
cord, N. H., Wednesday, when the
Governor will he entertained by Gov-
ernors Cobh, Maine; McLane, N. H. -
and Bell, Vermont. This is to be
known as Governor’s Day and will he
the largest congregation of Governors
since inauguration day. The object of
Governor Glenn’s speeches will be to
point out and create an interest In
the possibilities in the South both l'oi
farming and manufacturing.

Th° Governor says he will not touch
on politics in any of hi« speeches, but
will endeavor to place before the
young men of the north the opportu-

nities offered them by the South in
every line of business, particularly
North Carolina. Governor Glenn is
expected to be the guest of commis-
sioner McFarland of the District tor
a day or two, on his return.

The Delineator for October.

From the artistic viewpoint, as
well as that of fashion, the October
Delineator will keep the high stan-
dard it has attained as a woman's
magazine. About sixty pages, many in
color, arc devoted to the styles of the
month, additional space being de-
voted to the New York and Paris fash-
ions, set forth with chic and indi-
viduality by Helen Berkley-Loyd and
Edouard LaFontaina. The literary

side, household topics and special fea-
tures are on an unusual plane of

excellence.
Os widespread interest to parents,

teachers and all who lead or follow
in educational lines is an exceptional
article. “Education for Life Through
living," by William H. Maxwell, Su-

perintendent of Now York City

Schools; needless to say, the informa-
tion that comes from Dr. Maxwell's
pen is the result of ripe experience
and close observation.

Mr. Plaine’s story. “The Lueky-
Piece," holds the attentiion awaken-
ed by the preceding chapters, and the
interest deepens as the denouement
approaches: several short stories, “The
Division Fence” and “The Cal! of the
Bull-Bat," furnish interesting fiction.

Stories and pastimes for children
include another chanter of “Son Ri-
ley Rabhitt." that has delighted so
many little ones, suggestions for Hal-

lowe'en amusements, and other sub-
jects of juvenile interest.

The third installment of Miss Wins-
low's fragrance of wood and meadow
at the same time appealing to the

natural home-longing. N. Hudson
Moore writes interestingly of old desks
and secretaries, giving the hall-marks
that enable the amateur to place
them correctly: Allan Sutherland tells

the history of “Onward. Christian Sol-
diers," the hymn that is the inspira-
tion of the young; Clifton Johnson

WHY SO WEAK?
Kidney Troubles May be Sapping Your

Life Away. Raleigh People Have
I This Fact.

When a healthy man or woman be-
gins to run down without apparent
ause, becomes weak, languid, depress-
'd, suffers backache, headache, dizzy
spells and urinary disorders, look to
he kidneys for the cause of it all.

Keep the kidneys well and they will
keep you well. Doan’s Kidney Pills
;ure sick kidneys and keep them well.

Here is Raleigh testimony to prove it.
A. H. Haynes, policeman, who lives

it 567 New Bern Avenue, says: “I
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro-l
cured at Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Co.’s
¦store, and attribute my being cured
entirely to them. T was so sore .1
muld not sit up in a chair and my
back ached right across the loins and
l was so weak I could not stand. In
;pite of using well-known kidney

remedies I did not obtain a particle of
relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills acted like
i, charm, the soreness and pain left
me arid my hack is as strong as it ever
was.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
¦ents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
¦’Jew York, sole agents far the United
•?tafo£..

Remember the name—Doan's—nud
take no other.

takes thc reader across the wild coast
of Devon into the wilder country that
was Lorna Doone’s.

The marketing of milk is a vital
public question in that it deals with
the health, and consequently thc life,
of the child; it is of deep interest to
the city dweller, and his demands
require the farmer or dairyman to
observe hygenie laws in the production
and marketing of milk. In this issue
Mrs. Mary Hintnan Abel dicusses the
milk question in various phases. The
title of another article, “Club Wo-
men and the Food question,” shows
something of how the campaign insti-
tuted in the interest of pure food has
spread. Dr. Grace Peekham Murray
continues the discussion of “Thc
Rights of the Child,” telling of the Im-
portance of sleep. A timely subject

is “Hardy Bulbs for Outdoor Plant-
ing,” by Ward Macleod, indicating the
many beautiful flowers to he had as
a result of the autumn planting bulbs.
Receipts and household hints of all

kinds round out a capital number.

Chamber of Commerce Tonight.

The Chamber of Commerce will
hold its regular monthly meeting to-
night at eight o’clock, in their new
rooms in the Holloman building.

All the committees are expected at
that thne to be able to report thojr
organization, and such other matters
as may be of interest, and for this
purpose they arc subject to the call
«*f their respective chairmen.

The directors will meet this after-
noon at five o'clock at the Citizens
National Bank.

ALLGREAT EXHIBITS
The State Fair is Going

to Have These.

Fine Horses and Stock, a Display of

the Best Furniture Made, and the

Cream of the Amusement

World.
The State Fair js in receipt of an

entry of one carload of fine blooded
Percheron, German Coach and Heavy

Draft horses exhibited by the LaFay-
ette Stock Farm of LaFayette, In-
diana. and Naqhville, Tenn. This
will be thc finest show of horses ever
shown in North Carolina,

Many of the stallions to he shown
here were exhibited at tne St. Louis
Exposition, and are the finest import-
ed and home bred stock. This

should be of great interest to the
farmers and lovers of good horses.
The .Stock Farm promises that this
will be the best, exhibit ever shown in
the South.

The White Furniture Company, the
Continental Chair Company and the
M/ebane Bedding Company, of Me-
bane, N. C., write to make entries of
their beautiful furniture. They
promise the best and finest display
ever made at a State Fair, showing
the wonderful progress of this great
industry in North Carolina for North
Carolina furniture is sold the world
over and arc resold from Grand
Rapids, Mich.

The Fair management has closed a
contract with the Smith Greater
Amusement Enterprise of Colum-
biana, Ohio, to furnish ten first-class
Midway shows, and to furnish Matt
Gay, the most wonderful high diver
in the country. Gay dives backward
from a ninety foot ladder into a small
tank of water about four feet in
depth and turns a complete backward
somersault in the air. Also this com-
pany will furnish Madam Leona
Bonni, the aeriai artist, doing a most
daring trapeze act, and cloud web act.

This aggregation makes certain he-
yond a doubt, a full Midway furnish-
ing plenty of amusement and fun
One feature will be a uniformed bam
of fourteen pieces. This aggrega-
tion will bring a merry-go-round and
a ferris wheel.

COLUMBUS IS PROSPERING.

Dr. Dixon Talks of Ills Recent Edu-

cational Tour in Columbus and

His Impressions' of That
Prosperous Section.

Dr. Dixon, who last week made six
educational speeches in Calumbur
county, is enthusiastic over the im-
provement and the future of that sec-
tion of the State. The county, says he,
seems to have generally awakened
to its ‘Dossibilities. Although there
have been many energetic people to
settle there from other States the na-
tive population has also taken on an
added energy. The land throughout
the entire county is capable of a high
degree of cultivation, and in many in-
stances lands that a few years ago
were considered worthless are now the
best in the county for the purposes
of trucking. So great has been the
progress of the business of the sec-
tion and the wealth of the people that
last year the county tux books showed
an increase over the preceding year
of $2,000,000. Laud values arc high,
the people are all busy and prosper-
ous, and there is great interest in edu-
cation. The towns such as Chad-
bourne are thriving and growing, and
there are a- number of villages
throughout the county which are the
homes of the people engaged in farm-
ing. There arc no very wealthy men
in the county, says Doctor Dixon, but
an extraordinary" number of citizens
who are “comfortably .fixed." At

Chadbourno thc Doctor was tendered
a reception and he expressed himself
as being highly pleased with the peo-
ple. their work and the entrtainment
accorded himself while in the county.

To the Public.

That, whereas l having previously
given up all tny business to my son,
Roswell C. Bridget - , this to notify
all persons that all business of every
nature and kind with which I am
connected, will hereafter be transacted
with the aforesaid Roswell C. Bridge*,•.

of Wfnton. N. C.. no other person.
This 9th day of September. 1905.

R - D. BRIDGER. ,
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Pur© materials, coldness and "fizz” arc not the only essen-

tials in producing good Soda. The other thing Is brains—skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—sanitary We observe the

¦mica of cleanliness in every step and process. Our fountain la

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If jou have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams, Sundaes, you are mlas-
. J,,‘ . !

lng one of the "joys or existence.’*

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.
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I THE SEMME ~1
I Sun Cured Tobacco I

aroma and taste is B
I guaranteed by R. J. I
I Reynolds Tobacco V

Company only un=

8 der tbis tag: I

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor I
Cut out this advertisement and send, to-

gether with stamp, to R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Go.,Winston-Salem, N. C., and they
willmail free a S<f sample of this tobacco.

Write your name and addreaa plainly %19 • I

|]P»|i!j| jiUPlil jj j i |jjjjtj!!|j| A ROYAL FEAST to every one who

l! 'tjjljj 40^\\
!« *,,,y * ,,eir m our store. All

j I' 'pW' j plf|| the seasonable delicacies are found in

our store the year round.

JK| W\ ! Sjii it yon n, °y a cup °r

< |||| j j ||jj|||j| jj j l ! #Jlllj ILy w© invite you to call this week. AU

ijFrfii ll fC* ' "c,comct ** p,nc o order* with as

'nii& Mm,s f

vvll* niease you.

smkm j- i mall & co
Fmsai -The “Wrnget”

Hollow Concrete

I Block Machine..

/Im ENGINEERING
and EQUIPMENT”

COMPANY
offi!!rrn Greensboro, N. C

WE HAVE PROTECTED OURSELVES
By purchasing the most superb line of CLOTHING that willbe your fortune
to see this Fall. It embraces all the new weaves and designs, tailored by the
best Tailors in the Land, the Make and Fit is’correct in every detail: : :

Now Let Us Protect You
We can do this by giving you the correct and up-to-date styles at extremely
low prices when the class of goods and workmanship is considered : : :

No One Else Can
Da this better than We, this is a broad assertion, let Us prove it : : : :

DUNLAP AND STETSON HATS
All the new Fall shapes and colors. Its time to look Them Over : : : :

Cross ® Linehan Co.
Up-to-date Tailors and Furnishers!

LONG MBIT LIVE
I Was Broken in Spirit,

*

Health and Purse.

It Saved Me From a Curse That is

Worse Than Death, This Insti-

tution for Rescuing the

Fallen.
A grateful heart speaks in words of

burning might in the following letter:

About two years ago I left here
broken in spirit, health and purse;

caused by protracted indulgence of
whiskey. Previous to my determina-
tion to try the efficacy of the Keeiey

Treatment I had an idea that my as-
sociates there would be a gang »>f

druken toughs. You can picture my
surprise after one night in the monkey

room to find that I was surrounded
by a lot of cultured gentlemen,
though unfortunate like myself. I

was carefully attended by the doctor
whose kind words and gentle touch
was indeqd a balm. The manager,
a prince of good fellows, was untiring j
in his efforts to make the time pass
pleasantly. I took the treatment, and
the result is now I stand a monument

that bespeaks the good that the Keeley
Institute at Greensboro, N. C. is do-
ing. I have none of the old time thirst
for whiskey, in fact 1 never think of

it, and am in good business. I eanest-
ly hope that this, the greatest institu-
tion for saving the fallen, will loir-
survive, and all that handle the cup of

poison may wend their way to the
Keeley Institute at Greensboro, N. C.,
to be relieved of a curse that is worse
than death.

C. N. TISDALE.
Clarksville, Va„ Nov. 11, 1904.
Send name and address of any.one

who may be benefitted to the Keeley
Intstitute, Greensboro, N. C.

A DISTINGUISHED BLAZE.

Much Running; To and Fro In "Ma«-

tliy's Alley/’

An alarm of fire from box Number
34 yesterday afternoon caused a tem-
porary exodus from the town and an
equally temporary flooding .with hu-
manity of that portion of South street
and "de railroad,” which abuts upon
“Matthy’s Alley.” There were four or
five "waggins” of "de . firemens," a
puffing “ortermobile,” carriages, bug-

gies, bicycles and "white-folkses” too

numerous for record. In the middle of
all this commotion the ample families
of the section poured out their pro-
lific hordes upon the street like a
motley swarm of black and yellow
from the "devil cities” of the land of
dreams. Pickaninnies escaped mirac-
ulously from flying hoofs, black mam-
mies shouted warnings, prosperous,
wide-waisted butchers stood with arms
folded in cool regard of the sight; the
omnipresent cur took the end of his
tail in his mouth and performed like
a circular saw, the while his yelping
added its normal touch to the hubbub
of the street.

It was an ideal fire, all except the
blaze. That had long since died when
away was forced through a steaming
crowd of a variegated smell Into
Matthew s alley, which is about ten
feet wide and forty feet long, leading

from South street southwest till it
plumps into the railroad. The house

was a two-story frame and in the top

of it was a little hole towards which
a company of boys were crawling
perilously. The alley Itself was
choked with a crowd which regarded
the house with much awe. Had a
train come along the railroad em-
bankment overhead it would have
settled the negro problem by killing

off a majority of the race.
“Who’s house is it?”
“Hit’s Bib Matthy’s house—but he

done daid!”
vvffio lives there?"

"Jack Dixon —an’ Kate Dixon, yas-
sih, dey’s dem what lives dar."

"How did they put it out?”
“YVifer axe, snouted a number of

voices touched with resentment that
there had been no squirting from the
hose.

"Go ’way frum depe, nigger,”
shouted a base voice from the em-
bankment ovehead; "de mister know,

dey doan’t put out no fire wider axe
—dev done hit wider distinguisher,
yassir!”

Not much but distinguished!

The charm of her smile
is in her pretty teeth.
Sensible girls know the
value of

SOZODONT
Liquid, Powder or Paste.

5


